IT WAS A VERY GOOD YEAR.

But there’s no way to sum it up in 140 characters.

We tried. But there was no way to wrap up the Alamo Colleges’ 2014 accomplishments into a single tweet. We got to 140 characters – and still didn’t get to mention our:

- **90%+** student course completion rate.
- **Zero increase in tuition** or in tax rate for the past two years.
- **Six new** Early College High Schools—now nine total.
- **New** Scobee Planetarium and Challenger Learning Center—**one of only 40 in the world.**
- **Increase in students transferring** to 4-year universities.
- Expanding **workforce programs**—in Vision Care Technology, a new Heavy Equipment Academy, and tuition-free Manufacturing Training for veterans.
- **75%+** tech job placement rate.
- Taxpayers’ return on $233.9 million in taxpayer funding: taxpayers receive **$1.2 billion extra tax revenue** from students’ higher future incomes, plus **$61.8 million savings** in social services!
- **Dozens of prestigious honors,** including:
  - Alamo Colleges/San Antonio College—the Star Award 2014.
  - Information Technology Security Academy—the Cyber Cup (**4th year in a row!**).
  - Integrated-Basic Education and Skills Training and Alamo Academies—named finalists for the national Bellwether Award.

To learn more, go to alamo.edu. Or if you’re a student, enroll here and really learn more. We’d love for you to be part of next year’s success story. For now, we simply want to thank you and everyone in this community for your support in making our success possible.